
Happy Living starts here!

Thank you for considering Pettis Pools for your service needs. 

When your pool or spa needs service, it’s important to turn to a company who’s been 

around for a while, whose personnel has had a chance to learn not just from books and 

seminars but from years of experience too.

Kevin Coleman, Division Mgr.

40+ years of experience
Andy Gross, Asst. Division Mgr.

12 years of experience

Pettis Pools has a fleet of service vans on 

the road and we respond to all kinds of 

service requests throughout the region. 

Our service division is headed up by two 

incredibly experienced people, 

Kevin Coleman and Andy Gross. 

You’re in good hands with Pettis Pools. 

Pool Openings Pool Closings Inground Liner Replacement

Aboveground Liner 
Replacement

Loop-Loc Safety 
Covers

Loop-Loc Baby-Loc Pool 
Fencing

Heater Installation Heat Pump 
Installation

Salt Chlorine Generator 
Installation

Filter & Pump 
Replacement 

Leak Detection Sand Change for Both 
Ingrounds and Abovegrounds

Pool Renovations Skimmer Installation Vinyl Liner Patching

Return & Skimmer Line 
Replacement

Pressure Testing Pump & Motor Pick-up and 
Return Service

Pool Light & Light Bulb 
Replacement

How-To Instruction Replacement of Valves, 
Multiports, etc. 

FREE Home Delivery
Why spend your own gas and time? We will happily deliver your chemicals, or anything else you 

may need, for FREE with any service call. Just let us know! Some of our services are below:



Inground Liner Replacement – Our Specialty

We’ll make your old pool look like new!

Order early! To start the process, come in to either of our two locations or call 

585.392.7711 x 114. We’ll collect a 50% deposit to secure your spot on our installation 

list. First purchased, first installed! You may also make your liner selection at this time 

or click the links below to view all the gorgeous patterns from our vendor partners.

Pool measurements will then be taken and the liner order sent to the factory for 

fabrication. Because each liner is made only after receiving this order, there is a 

waiting period—anywhere from two to four weeks; maybe even longer when the 

season is in full swing—before the liner is received. 

Then it’s out with the old and in with the new! Repairs are made to the pool bottom as 

needed and all lines are tested. Your pool will look beautiful!

Fox Pool Liners Loop-Loc Liners GLI Pool Liners

A designer in-ground pool liner can be the spectacular centerpiece of your backyard 

environment, transforming your pool into a work of art. Choose from our three 

manufacturers below and give your pool an updated look!

New beautiful 3-D photo-realistic contemporary liner patterns have revolutionized the 

industry. You’ll love the selections! And you’ll love the quality of our work!

2019 FOX US Liner Brochure.pdf
../../Pettis Pools/2019 FOX US Liner Brochure.pdf
https://www.looploc.com/pool-liners
http://glipoolproducts.com/Inground-Liners/
http://glipoolproducts.com/Inground-Liners/


SAFETY POOL COVERS
LOOP-LOC STRONG

Legendary LOOP-LOC is the only mesh 
safety pool cover proven strong and tough 

enough to support an elephant.

Pool Safety Covers

Choice of green, black, blue, gray or tan inground safety pool covers to complement 
your outdoor décor.

Any pool. Any size. Any style. Only LOOP-LOC offers you an inground pool safety 
cover designed to provide the ultimate in protection that works for your lifestyle and 
your sense of style. See just how beautiful a safer backyard can be. 

FREE 
Pool Closing with 

any new Loop-Loc 

safety cover 

installation. 

A $300+ value only 

at Pettis!



BABY-LOC Pool Fencing
BABY-LOC® Is the First Removable Pool Fence Good Enough
to Come From LOOP-LOC!
When it comes to keeping kids safe, there is 
no substitute for adult supervision. But no 
parent can be everywhere, every minute! 
BABY-LOC removable mesh pool fence is a 
convenient, cost effective additional layer of 
protection to help deter toddlers from 
gaining access to a swimming pool. BABY-
LOC is also the perfect choice for a raised 
deck or dock.

And because it's from LOOP-LOC, you know your BABY-LOC removable fence:
•BABY-LOC meets all ASTM standards and U.S. consumer product guidelines with heights 
of 4 or 5 feet, to better protect your children.
•Offers the most reliable self-latching gate available. Available as an option, the gate's 
unique latch uses a powerful magnet, which requires very little force to secure. Best of all, 
you can turn any portion of your BABY-LOC fence into a gate opening. Simply have your 
installer provide a fall-back hole wherever you'd like. Fence sections open in a snap for 
easy parent access.

Superior poly-coated, open-weave mesh black fabric offers 
visibility, high tensile strength and excellent UV stability. Won't rip, 
stretch or fade. Resists mildew, fungi and bacteria. And cleaning is a 
breeze!

Premium quad reinforced aluminum poles. They are 

noncorrosive, rust-proof, and color matched to our black fabric.



Leave the dirty work to us when we professionally open your pool. 

Included with Openings:

➢ Remove the water and leaves from the cover, clean and remove the cover. If the cover is dry before 

we leave, it will be folded.

➢ Brush and roll the waterbags.

➢ Reassemble the filter and filter plumbing. The motor will be tested to make sure it is not seized and 

ready to run.

➢ If the water level is high enough, the pump will be primed to get the filter running. You can make sure 

the water will be high enough by placing a garden hose under the cover and adding water a day or 

two before we arrive.

➢ Install ladders, handrails and diving board (if needed) ** Addt’l charge of $50 per person if needed to 

install or remove step system.

➢ Chemicals Added as appropriate (see below):

1. Chlorine Pools: Chlorine and Algaecide are added.

2. Salt Chlorine Generator Pools: Chlorine and Algaecide are added.

3. Baquacil Pools and Baquacil CDX Pools: Baquacil Oxidizer and Baquacil Algicide are added.

4. EZ Pool Pools: Small amount of chlorine is added.

SECURE YOUR DATE BY PHONE OR EMAIL TODAY!

END YOUR SEASON ON THE RIGHT NOTE

BOOK YOUR POOL CLOSING
WE FILL UP FAST SO BOOK EARLY TO GET YOUR DATE

INCLUDED WITH CLOSINGS:

➢ Remove ladders, handrails and diving board (if requested)  ** Addt’l charge of $50 per person if 

needed to remove step system.

➢ Drop water to appropriate level (Most IG pools will be left at running level)

➢ Winterize underground lines

➢ Winterize filter system and heater

➢ Add chemicals

➢ Securely install winter cover

* Pool vacuuming is not included with closings.

* Pool vacuuming is not included with openings.



Heater Installation

Heat Pump Installation Salt Chlorine Generator 

Installation

FREE Home Delivery

Why spend your own gas and time? We will 

happily deliver your chemicals, or anything 

else you may need, for FREE with any 

service call or when we’re in the area.

Order Online Here

https://shop.pettispools.com/
../../Pettis Pools/Interactive Service Value Pack Order Form.pdf
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